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Even “Quiet” Trains Threaten Neighborhoods The Jordan River Parkway:
A Convenient City Escape

By Chris Watson
Cost of inner tube? $10
Cost of canoe rental? $15
Cost of discovering the Jordan
River Parkway Trail? Priceless

A train derails off of the 900 South rail line, raising alarm amongst nearby residents.
Soon, quiet zones will provide relief to neighbors, but they won’t eliminate the danger
and damage caused by the trains. Photo by Fred Fife.

Is 900 South Rail Plan Too Good to Be True?
By Erika Fiske
A $40 million plan to straighten
the Grant Tower tracks and abandon the 900 South rail line was
announced this fall by Mayor
Rocky Anderson and officials
of Union Pacific Railroad. With
serious hurdles yet to be cleared,
the news was met with both
enthusiasm and skepticism.
In addition to straightening

tracks and eliminating a major
bottleneck to train traffic through
Salt Lake City, the ambitious plan
calls for replacing the 900 South
tracks with a trail and bringing
City Creek above ground. With
help from the Army Corps of
Engineers, removal of tracks
along Folsom Street and exposure of City Creek will allow the
establishment of a riparian habitat and trail from 600 West to the

Jordan River - funded separately
from the Grant Tower project.
Once federal funds are available–and that could take years,
if ever–the work of straightening
the tracks by Grant Tower would
be completed in a little more than
a year. If the required funds are
not secured by 2007, the project
could be abandoned.
See Rail Plan page 3

Accessible and inviting, the
Jordan River Parkway Trail is
a meandering ribbon of serenity just minutes from bumper-tobumper traffic that is life in the
“big city.”
In addition to being a haven
for bikers, runners, roller-bladers,
pedestrians and equestrians, the
Parkway Trail provides access
to the Jordan River, with canoe
docks placed at various locations.
It is a common sight to see
locals using the Parkway for recreation, whether it is a boy and his
grandfather fishing comfortably
from the bank, a woman throwing a stick into the murky water
for her black lab, or two friends
spending a sunny afternoon rafting.
For instance, one afternoon
in late August, Julien Puzey
and Anton Kolar were rafting
down the river. Although Puzey
was reportedly knocked into the
water by a tree branch, she said
she “had fun and was thinking of
doing it again later in the week.”
Surprisingly, this urban river and

its surrounding parkway support
a host of different wildlife species. While floating down the
river, one might encounter ducks,
migratory birds, muskrats, raccoons, beaver, and fish – even an
occasional rainbow trout.
The trail offers something for
everyone. Have a horse? They are
welcome too.
Bikers, donʼt panic, you
shouldnʼt ever round a bend in
the trail and run headlong into
a mighty steed; the horse trail,
located between 2900 North and
1000 North, is on the opposite
side of the river.
During winters, when the Salt
Lake valley has received heavy
snowfall, a few locals have even
ventured out on the trail with
cross-country skis.
The Jordan River Parkway
Trail has been a project under
construction now for more than
thirty years, according to Don
Davis, Landscape Architect/
Project Manager for Salt Lake
County Parks and Recreation.
The major event making the
parkway official was the adoption of the Jordan River Parkway
study in 1972 done by Salt Lake
County Commission.
Prior to that, the Army Corp of
Engineers channelized the river
See Trail page 3

Exploring Different Perceptions on the Future of the West Side
By Edie Trimmer
This article is the last in a
series of four, examining myths
and facts about the West Side.
As I drove through our neighborhoods one afternoon, I saw
homes where residents lavished,
loved and cared for their homes-flowers in well-kept yards and
homes in good repair or with
evidence of improvements like
siding, new windows and other
exterior improvements. I knocked
on a few doors of these homes
to interview four families to see
why they invested such time and
energy; to see what hope they
had for themselves and the neighborhoods they live in.
Question IV: Are we a community with a future?

John Schnirel and his family
have lived in their house in Poplar
Grove for thirteen years and he
is cautiously optimistic about
the future of his neighborhood.
He notes that the value of his
home as reported by the County
Assessor has steadily increased.
John attributes this to his investments in home improvements,
and community investments in
the neighborhoods such as plantings along the Jordan River and
recent trimming and removal of
dead trees or overgrown vegetation along the Jordan River trail.
John made reference to a
recent news article which mentioned Salt Lake City’s intent to
invest city and federal dollars to
bring City Creek to the surface
between 500 West and where it

empties into the Jordan River.
“I go fishing a lot in City Creek
Canyon. It’s the best kept secret
in the city—a pristine area just
minutes away.”
He likes having one of his
favorite fishing streams linked to
a west side neighborhood. John
wishes, in addition to the City’s
efforts, that the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources would make
greater efforts to create urban
fisheries in the Jordan River.
Maria Chavez lives in Rose
Park. In contrast to John, she says
bluntly, “The Westside is going
downhill. If things are not taken
care of, they have to be thrown
away.” She expresses concerns
for the many residents in her
neighborhood who do not keep
or are not able to keep their
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homes in good
repair. Maria
comments on
doors falling off
hinges, fences
in disrepair and
cars parked on
weedy lawns.
She states,
“These are
young families—ages 2840—and should
be doing more
to keep their
homes up.” She
An angel, representing hope, sits atop a
feels that the
windowsill at a west side residence. Photo
brick houses on
by Charlotte Fife-Jepperson
her block could
create a very nice neighborhood, a sea of derelict houses.
but worries that her home will be
See Future page 10
one of the few maintained within
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Girl Scouts: Much More Than Cookies
By Lilian Hernandez-Paredes
For years, girls on the West
Side have been enjoying fun and
friendship through Girl Scouts
offered at their neighborhood
schools. Girls from all walks of
life have joined together after
school to learn new skills, make
new friends, and celebrate lifeʼs
differences.
This past summer, many girls
continued the scouting tradition
at Camp Cloud Rim, a beautiful

Girl Scout camp located along
the shore of an alpine lake. They
learned how to canoe, swim, and
sail. They participated in arts,
crafts, and pottery. Many girls
also enjoyed the early morning
flag ceremony every day and
sang songs around the campfire
each evening. One group of girls
even caught a glimpse of a moose
in a far off meadow.
Girl Scouts provides girls with
a safe, caring environment where

they can learn new things, develop lasting friendships and work
with mentors who help them stay
in school.
Girl Scouts of Utah is looking for volunteers to get troops
started in their own neighborhoods. Training will be provided.
Get involved and let your girls
experience the benefits of Girl
Scouting.
For information on joining, call
Lilian at (801) 265-8472 ext. 27.
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A group of girl scouts experience friendship and fun at Camp Cloud Rim. Photo by Barb Guy.

Niñas Exploradores: Mucho Más que Galletas
Por Lilian Hernandez-Paredes

Por muchos anos, las niñas del
Lado Oeste han disfrutado con la
diversión y amistad desarrollada en
el programa de Niñas Exploradores
cuales son oferten en las escuelas.
Después de clases niñas de todas
clases se han reunido a desarrollar habilidades, conocer nuevas
amistades y celebrar sus diferentes
culturas.
Este verano, muchas niñas
continuaron la tradición de irse al
Campamento Cloud Rim que es un
campamento precioso de las Niñas

Exploradores que es a la orilla de
un lago alpino. Ellas aprendieron a
ir en canoas, nadar y navegar. Ellas
hicieron artes manuales y cerámicas. También muchas de las niñas
disfrutaron la ceremonia de bandera
cada mañana y cantaron canciones
alrededor de las fogatas cada noche.
Un grupo de niñas tuvieron oportunidad a ver a lo lejos un “moose”
en la pradera.
El programa de las Niñas
Exploradores provee a las niñas
con un ambiente seguro y cariñoso
en lo cual ellas pueden aprender

nuevas cosas, desarrollar amistades
de por vida y trabajar con mentores
que les ayudaran a mantenerse en la
escuela.
Las Niñas Exploradores de Utah
están buscando voluntarios para
empezar una tropa en su comunidad. Lo van a proveer entrenamiento. Estarse involucrado y dejan sus
niñas la oportunidad a tener las
experiencias y beneficios del programa de las Niñas Exploradores.
Para
más
información
comuníquese con Lilian al número
(801) 265-8472 ext. 27
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“Partners in the Parks” Bridges Two Communities
By Sarah Munro & Peter Jacobsen

A large red and white banner proclaiming “Welcome to
Partners in the Park” marked the
site of a new series of west side
events each Tuesday in June,
July and August. University/
Neighborhood Partners (U/NP),
with help from Salt Lake City
Parks and 30 other co-sponsors,
offered food and family activities
in various west side parks weekly
throughout the summer.
To kick off the series of
activities, students and faculty
from West High combined with
the University of Utah (U of
U) English Department to read
poetry in the park. The “open
mike” poetry addressed a wide
range of emotions and issues
including hate, anger, love, and
cultural concerns.
Other summer events included
bingo, face painting, a piñata
picnic, a health safety rodeo,
ethnic dances, games and relays,

and many other activities, sponsored by community and U of
U groups. Attendance at these
events varied from 50 to 150
people. Neighborhood House
SOAR youth outmaneuvered U
of U athletes in a team coordination event.
A gentle therapy animal, Dr.
Dog, and his human assistant
did routine health check-ups
for neighborhood teddy bears.
Adults and children vied for
nature object “bingo” in a Bend
in the River learning game. The
same participants took home
hand-made bird feeders.
The Tuesday evening gatherings were one step in U/NPʼs
work of building a bridge
between the U of U and west
side neighborhoods by working
to create collaborative, mutually
beneficial partnerships.
Many of the U/NP staff speak
Spanish, and were able to discuss
the work of U/NP with Spanishspeaking residents who came to

the Partners in the Parks events.
U/NP staff members noted that
many of the families they spoke
with at the events were concerned
with issues of education for their
children, and were unsure how to
help their children in school, particularly when it came to going
to college.
These conversations were just
what U/NP hoped would happen
during Partners in the Parks.
“We wanted people to be able
to socialize and get to know each
other informally, so we could
begin to build relationships, talk
about shared goals, and start
a dialogue about what we can
achieve together, all in a fun
atmosphere,” said U/NP Director,
Irene Fisher.
As various co-sponsors have
started to send in evaluations of
their events, a clearer picture of
the future of the Partners in the
Parks program is beginning to
emerge. Most of the co-sponsors
that participated in this summerʼs

program are enthusiastic about
participating again next year. The
list of next yearʼs co-sponsors is
already beginning to form.
This yearʼs events were coordinated by Peter Jacobsen, summer
U/NP intern, and were made pos-

sible by many generous sponsors.
For more information, visit the
website www.partners.utah.edu
or call U/NP at 972-3596. The
U/NP house is located at 1060
South 900 West, on the southeast
corner of Jordan Park.

Emma White plays bingo at Jordan Park as part of a series
of social events called “Partners in the Park” - an effort by
the University of Utah to create partnerships with west side
residents and organizations. Photo by Peter Jacobsen.
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as a method of flood control,
which was their standard operation throughout the country.
In the process of channelizing
the river, they dredged the river

bottom and straightened out
many of the natural meanders
- a method of flood-control that
proved to be more damaging than
it was helpful. Instead of managing floods, it caused a swifter
flow, which in turn, increased

Access Points to the Jordan
River Parkway Trail

Though not all sections of the Jordan River Parkway Trail are
improved or yet paved, the entire west side section of the trail is
accessible.
• From 2900 North to 1000 North the trail is dirt (and a great
ride for equestrians).
• From 1000 North to North Temple the trail is paved.
At North Temple and approximately 1400 West the trail ends
abruptly and doesnʼt start up again until just south of I-80 at
approximately 200 South.
• From Pierpont Avenue (225 South) all the way to 2100 South
the trail is lit and paved.
A spacious, well-lit tunnel has recently been constructed underneath I-80 at 2100 South, connecting Salt Lake Cityʼs portion of
the trail with that of West Valleyʼs.
Some nicely developed access points to the Jordan River
Parkway Trail, between 1000 North and 1200 South are:
• 1000 North between Cornell Street (1525 West) and Riverside
Drive (1605 West), near the Day-Riverside Library.
• Rose Park, 800 North and Cornell.
• Cottonwood Park, Redwood Road and approximately 350
North, canoe dock.
• Constitution Park/Northwest Community Center, 1300 West
and 300 North.
• West end of the State Fairgrounds, 1000 West and North
Temple.
• Pierpont Avenue (225 South) and 1200 West, Alzheimerʼs
Garden, canoe dock.
• Genesee Avenue (850 South) and approximately 1000 West
(west of Smithʼs Food King), canoe dock.
• Jordan Park, 900 West and approximately 1000 South, inside
the International Peace Gardens, canoe dock. Workers have recently laid pavement to complete the trail through the International
Peace Gardens, although the trail is interrupted by the 900 South
railroad tracks.
• Modesto Avenue (1175 South) and approximately 1100 West,
new playground, canoe dock.

bank erosion and the build-up
of silt in the river channel, creating dangerously steep, unstable
banks.
“Once the parkway concept
was adopted locally, the Army
Corps of Engineers has supported and helped to implement the
parkway rather than pursue any
more channelization and straightening of the river,” said Davis.
The parkway acts as a type of
floodway, while at the same time
providing recreational opportunities for people in Salt Lake City.
Today, most people regard
the river as an asset, rather than
a hazard to nearby residents.
A long-term goal of state and
city governmental agencies
is to develop and maintain
the Parkway as multiple-use,
urban green space. As in the
past,however, progress on the
future of the trail will depend on
funding as it comes in. This funding comes from a combination of
entities; private, local and federal

money, which usually require
matching grants. Dell Cook, SLC
Engineering Division/Landscape
Architectural project manager
says there are two new trailheads
in the works. The trailheads will
provide a place for trail and river
users to park their vehicles for
access.
One trailhead will be located at
North Temple on the southwest
side of the river, where Pacific
Corp has granted an easement
and some money for a trailhead,
a project that still needs matching
funds for completion.
The second trailhead will
be built this year, just south of
Freemont Avenue, near the Bendin-the-River Urban Tree House
– an outdoor, environmental
education site - on the east side
of the river.
Another trailhead was completed this past summer just north
of California Ave. Though funds
will be sought to pave the trail
from 2900 North to 1000 North,

there is no schedule for when this
will happen.
“One of the biggest hurdles
for the City”, Cook said, “is the
portion from 200 South to North
Temple, where there are five
main railroad tracks.”
No surface crossings are even
being considered, so the trail
will need to go either over or
under the tracks. “A design for
this section may be done in the
next year, but building a bridge
or tunnel will be expensive and
will have to funded based upon
the completed design studies,”
said Cook.
Despite some substantial financial and physical obstacles, it is
foreseeable to say that some day,
a cyclist or runner will be able
to travel the entire length of the
Jordan River Parkway Trail from
Utah Lake down to the Great
Salt Lake. Until then, locals will
continue to enjoy this surprising
slice of nature on a smaller scale
within their own neighborhood.

Newest section of the Jordan River Parkway Trail enhances the International Peace Gardens in
Jordan Park. Photo by Fred Fife.

Rail Plan cont. from page 1

While many west side residents
have applauded this latest development, others, led by Senator
James Evans and Michael Clara,
distrust the promises by city and
railroad officials.
“Iʼm glad that Mayor Anderson
has come around and is now doing
what he should have done four
years ago. [However], I guess
this is the difference between
me and some of my neighbors:
I believe it when I see it-some
of my neighbors see it because
they believe it...We will continue
to put pressure on him to follow
through for the community,” said
Clara.
The 900 South rail line was
reactivated in 2001 after promises by former Mayor Deedee
Corradini (outlined in the 1998
Gateway District Land Use and
Development Plan) fell through
as the Olympics neared. Instead
of having hiking trails, trees and
park benches to enjoy between
the Jordan River Parkway and
downtown, residents were subjected to long, lumbering trains,
loud whistles and sleepless nights
as the 900 South line was reactivated.
Claraʼs skepticism might
be justified for two reasons,
according to Justin Harding,
senior legislative assistant in
the Washington office of Rep.
Rob Bishop, R-Utah. The first

has to do with current efforts
by Congress to re-authorize
the national transportation bill,
which is done every six years.
The bill has been placed on hold
by congressional leaders because
of differences between House
and Senate versions, which vary
from $250 to $375 billion.
“If the full $375 billion is
funded, then itʼs very likely a
project like this will be…funded,” Harding said. “If the lower
number of around $250 billion is
funded, then weʼre talking about
a smaller pie. That means a lot
of member priorities will not be
funded...and congress will only
be keeping up with the most basic
transportation needs.”
The second roadblock has to
do with the $40 million request
not being included on the Stateʼs
transportation improvement plan,
which lists priority projects for
funding. “When these large projects come up, congress will turn
to states in terms of priorities,”
Harding said. “If city leaders
were able to convince the Utah
Department of Transportation
(UDOT) of the need for funding and UDOT writes a letter of
support, then that adds credibility
to the project before the congressional committee.”
To get onto the stateʼs list of
priority transportation projects,
the Grant Tower project would

have to be ready to go and in
its final design stage. “I donʼt
know that solid numbers have
been pinned down yet...The state
doesnʼt want to fund projects
that canʼt be funded within the
six years,” said Harding. Being
absent from the list “does not
give our leaders in Washington
the impression that...weʼre ready
to go. We may request $40 million and they may come back and
give us $20 to $25 million. Weʼre
cautiously optimistic...Weʼd like
to see it happen, but itʼs a crapshoot when it comes to these
kinds of things,” he added.
Joshua Ewing, communications
director in the mayorʼs office,
sees a lot of hard work ahead,
rather than a crapshoot. “There
are lots of different ways to go
about this. The University light
rail was not in the six-year plan,
for example, and it was funded.
Not every transportation project
in the U.S. has to be in this longterm plan. It will probably require
some creative funding,” he said.
“Itʼs going to take a concerted
lobbying effort on the part of the
City and Union Pacific.”
The City is currently laying the
groundwork for seeking federal
funds, which can take from one to
three years. Soon consultants will
submit design and cost estimates
on the Grant Tower configuration, “so weʼll have a better idea

of how much money to secure,”
Ewing said. “The railroad will
do most of that in house, with
the help of consultants.” Ewing
expects high cost estimates.
“If you just look at the map:
Buildings have to be torn down,
property has to be purchased, the
electronic switching equipment is
very expensive, and so on.”
Next, Union Pacific will
go to the Federal Surface
Transportation Board for a conditional authorization to abandon
the line, after which the City will
dismiss legal claims against the
railroad. If the City and railroad
succeed in obtaining federal
funds and complete the project,
U.P. will move the signal equipment along 900 South to other
crossings in the city.
“Itʼs a very long and complicated process,” Ewing said. But
in the meantime, residents along
900 South will get some relief
from the train whistles, when the
quiet zones take effect in January
or February of 2004.
Clara continues to blame the
mayor for dragging his feet and
failing to develop a working relationship with the railroad years
ago. But Kathryn Blackwell,
general director of Corporate
Communication at U. P., disagrees. In a written statement she
said, “[The railroad] has been in
constant communication with the

mayor since we increased operations along 900 South…This
agreement, along with our efforts
to create a quiet zone in this area,
is evidence that we are serious
about finding a solution to disrupting the lives of people along
this track.”
Almost a year ago the mayor
informed residents that Union
Pacific would not abandon the
line, but would agree to help
establish quiet zones, divert trains
carrying high-level nuclear waste,
install fencing around tracks and
provide crossing guards at track
crossings.
Then, just before the mayoral
election, he held a press conference announcing this plan to completely abandon the 900 South
rail line. Nevertheless, continuing distrust of the city administration was reflected in the latest
mayoral race in which west side
residents overwhelmingly came
out against Mayor Anderson. The
mayor has since vowed to work
on improving relations with those
residents.Claraʼs response: “Itʼs
just funny itʼs taken the mayor
four years to come full circle,
and then he packages it with this
earth-shattering announcement,”
he said. “I wonʼt be surprised if
at the end of the day, when the
money comes through and the
tracks are straightened, they donʼt
pull out of 900 South,” he said.
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IN THE GROVE

GLENDALE FORUM

Volunteers Paint Their
Hearts Out

Teamwork Brings
New Playground
to Glendale

By Kate Rubalcava
When looking back at my
childhood, there is one distinct
memory that often surfaces: I
am seven years old, wearing a
yellow shirt and white sneakers,
hair in a ponytail, waving a paintbrush with a brown wishing well
behind me.
I am with my mom, who used
to get a group of her co-workers
and friends together every year to
paint a house that was selected by
Neighborhood Housing Services
(NHS) - a neighborhood revitalization project that has been
going on strong for 18 years.
This yearʼs annual Paint Your
Heart Out was held in August,
when 13 houses were painted
with the helping hand of hundreds of volunteers and 26 sponsors.
NHS selects houses that are
owned by elderly or disabled
neighbors, who are not able - for
various reasons - to paint their
house themselves.
Many people were touched and
moved as they watched crews of
volunteers paint their houses this
past summer. Peggy Andreason
watched the dream of her late
husband come true. She and her
husband Willard were unable to
paint their garage years ago due to
Willardʼs failing health. They had
the garage all ready to be painted,
but Andreason said, “I had to put
the care of my house second to
taking care of Willard.”
After Willard passed away, the

garage sat for three years without
a fresh coat of paint, until her
friend, Fern Fossell, called her
up one day. Fossell told her not
to touch the garage, because NHS
was going to do it for her.
When Daniel Pacheco of NHS
told her that they would like to
paint the whole house, not just
the garage, Andreason was nervous. “I didnʼt know how much
it was going to cost,” said Peggy.
She didnʼt realize that this was
part of an annual service project
sponsored by NHS.
Andreason is a woman who
appreciates every friendship and
all of lifeʼs experiences. After
showing me her “new” home,
she looked at me and said, “I feel
like I donʼt deserve this.”
Andreason has raised three
children and cared for her husband, putting her desires on
hold for so many years without a
second thought. Clearly, she is a
person worthy of this service.
In the most humble way,
she said that having her home
painted by a crew of caring volunteers “has been the most exciting experience since my children
have been born”.
I applaud the hundreds of individuals who turned out for this
yearʼs Paint Your Heart Out.
There is something so rewarding about providing a service to
people and not expecting anything in return. The crews that
painted those 13 houses will
remember this experience for
years to come.

By Jacob Brace
The collective resources, skills
and energy of many sponsors
and volunteers came together last
August to build a new 3,800-foot
playground in the Glendale neighborhood. In one day, approximately 200 volunteers and City
Parkʼs employees helped build
the Modesto Park KaBOOM!
Home Depot playground, trim
nearby trees and clean-up the area
commonly known as the Bend-inthe-River.
This project began in the year
2000 when Glendale resident
Jeremy King was inspired with
a vision for a neighborhood park
along Modesto Avenue, between
10th West and 12th West. King
started the adventure by applying for Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds
and seeking local neighborhood support. His hard work
and applications from 2000
and 2002 both received wide
support and approval from the
Glendale Community Council,
the Community Development
Advisory Committee, the Mayor
and the City Council.
Phase one of this park was to
create a community playground,
which is only part of a larger plan
for the broader Modesto Park. In
support of this project and the
community, Salt Lake City Weed
& Seed applied for a KaBOOM!
grant that partnered with the local

new Pioneer Precinct. Salt Lake
artist Dan Gerhart was selected
to design and build an outdoor
sculpture and a series of indoor
wall pieces. The Precinct also
has a wall for a rotating exhibit
of art by neighbors. The first
exhibit will showcase art created by students at Glendale
Middle School with images of
what they think of their neighborhood.
The Salt Lake Arts Council
will soon be announcing new
commissions for artists for
projects at the Jordan Skate
Park. This will be a great opporby District Two City Councilman, tunity for local artists to design
Van Turner
work that will be enjoyed by
The Salt Lake City Arts the youth that use the park. For
Council has several public arts more information call the Arts
project underway in District Council at 596-5000.
Two. Local artists are working
Construction on the 900 South
with youth groups, neighbors Railroad Quiet Zone (700 West
and environmental groups at to Redwood Road) has begun
two sites along the Jordan River and will continue as long as the
to develop artwork that cel- weather permits (most likely
ebrates the river and its ecology four to six weeks). Construction
as well as the neighborhood.
will resume in the spring and
One site is located at approxi- the projected completion date is
mately 1550 South 1100 West. April or May of 2004.
The work consists of a paved
Extensive planning is underlabyrinth in the middle of the way for the new Unity Center
open field with benches on to be constructed adjacent
its perimeter. The labyrinth to the Sorenson Center. This
and benches are inlaid with center will offer many new
handmade mosaic images. educational and recreational
The second site is located at opportunities to District Two
the Bend in the River (1150 residents. Additional informaSouth 1000 West) near the tion will be provided as the
Urban Treehouse. The artwork process continues.
includes a wandering path with
These are some of the projects
mosaic inlays of wildlife and a that are currently underway to
seating area at the overlook.
help make District Two an even
Artwork is also a part of the better place to live and work!

District Two
Update

See Playground page 5

Resident Input Needed on Bike Patrol
By Jacob Brace

The Salt Lake City Police Bike
Squad started deploying officers
throughout Poplar Grove and
Glendale in late June as part of a
pilot Weed and Seed Community
Policing Jordan River Parkway
Project. Officers received eight
new sets of bike uniforms as
part of this grant as well as seven
new bikes. Officers were given
instructions as to where and when
to deploy.
Additionally, further instructions were given to deploy in “hot
spots” located within or nearby
the Jordan River Parkway.
These hot spots, which were
based on available statistical data
and concerns from community
councils and residents, primarily included Jordan Park and
Glendale Park.
Anticipated outcomes of the
Weed and Seed Jordan River
Parkway Project with the SLCPD
Bike Squad include facilitating

an increase,
within
time
constraints
and minimal
staffing,
of
enforcement,
public
contacts,
crime
prevention
and fostering
a sense of well
being among
The SLCPD Bike Squad officers gather behind the
residents.
new Pioneer Police Precinct on the Jordan River
Conversely, Parkway Trail. Photo by Jacob Brace
it is the hope
that criminal victimization and stops and citizen contacts, we
escalating resident apprehension will need to gain resident input
would decline.
as to whether this is a project
Salt Lake City Weed & Seed that should continue or not and
will be working with local resi- why. If you would like to express
dents through community coun- your thoughts and experiences
cils and other appropriate forums or would like a survey regardlike the District II Community ing bike patrols, please contact
Action Team on how to measure Jacob Brace, SLC Weed & Seed
the effectiveness of the bike Coordinator, at 535-6035, by mail
patrols. Although each officer is at 451 South State Street, Rm.
responsible for keeping statisti- 425, SLC, Utah 84111, or via ecal information such as arrests, mail at jacob.brace@slcgov.com.
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CitiFront Restores Old
Rancho Lanes Site

By Charlotte Fife-Jepperson

Longtime west side residents
remember the “good oleʼ days”
when Rancho Lanes was a popular place for locals to hang out,
bowl and socialize. But after
Rancho Lanes closed in the late
nineties, the plot of land at 6th
West and North Temple became
an eyesore and another example
of deterioration in this richly
diverse, historical neighborhood.
That changed in August 2003,
when an attractive, 18 million
dollar apartment complex, called
CitiFront, was completed at the
site.
CitiFront
Apartments
is a unique
combination of 155
mixedincome residential units,
ground floor
retail space
and street
front live/
work spaces.
Approximately 60 percent of
the units are marketed as affordable housing, and the other 40
percent are being leased at market rates.
The amenities at CitiFront are
numerous and impressive: onsite management, access to each
floor from the covered parking structure, an elevator, club
house, outdoor pool and hot tub,
exercise/weight room, a green
space “tot lot,” learning center
for children, and a small business
center. The retail/commercial
space is designed to host future
convenience services such as a
cafe, boutique or hair salon.
One of the visionaries for
the project, Maria Garciaz,
Executive Director of Salt Lake
Neighborhood Housing Services
(NHS) said, “CitiFront is a novel
initiative inspired by the commitment to treasure all areas of
our city. We hope and expect
it will serve as the catalyst for

continued momentum for neighborhood development along the
important North Temple corridor.”
Despite many roadblocks
such as groundwater contamination and diverted attention to
the Olympics, the three main
players, Bridge Partners, Inc.,
Neighborhood Housing Services
(NHS), and American Express
Centurion Bank, were very committed to seeing this mixed-use
development project through.
“CitiFront couldnʼt have
been built without the community-based support that Maria
Garciaz
[of NHS]
was able to
drum up.
She took
a bold,
aggressive stand
to push
this development
through.
She called
me incessantly for three weeks,” said
Danuel Stanger, CEO of Bridge
Partners, Inc. and former owner/
manager of Rancho Lanes.
Stanger said, “As a for-profit
developer, it was fun to see
for-profits and non-profits put
their heads together to develop
a project that really is in the best
interest of the neighborhood.”
As for Rancho Lanes, Stanger
said, “Some were sad to see a
landmark go. But, most people
realized that it was outdated
and no longer viable.” As a
1979 graduate from West High,
Stanger reminisces about going
to Rancho Lanes after high
school proms.
Nonetheless, he is very excited
about the potential that this new
development has to rejuvenate
the North Temple corridor and
further stretch the gateway district development to and beyond
I-15.

“CitiFront is a novel
initiative inspired by
the commitment to
treasure all areas of
our city.”

CitiFront, a new mixed-income apartment complex, combines live
and work space, enlivening a blighted corridor on North Temple.
Photo by Charlotte Fife-Jepperson.

Housing Assistance Available to Residents
or is attempting to re-establish good credit. Interest rates
are determined based on the
homeownerʼs income. Investors
may also qualify for low interest
loans to make improvements to
their investment properties. For
additional information, contact
Marion Barnhill at 535-6216.
Salt Lake City First Time
Home Buyers Program
by District One City Councilman,
Carlton Christensen

As we look for ways to
improve our neighborhood, we
should start with our own homes
and yards. One of the best ways
to improve our surroundings is
to keep our own home in good
repair and our yards clean and
orderly. If you are looking for
ways to improve your home or
if you are interested in more permanent housing, here are some
options for assistance you may
wish to explore:
Salt Lake City Housing
Rehabilitation Programs
Low to moderate income
home owners may qualify for a
no/low interest loan if the home
has been owned for six months
or more, the home needs qualified repairs or improvements,
and if the owner has good credit

This program helps families
purchase their first home. The
buyers may qualify if they have
steady employment, fairly good
credit and have not taken out
bankruptcy in the past two years.
The mortgage interest rate for
the new homebuyer is between
3% and 5% and is also based on
the income of the buyers. Contact
Marion Barnhill at 535-6216 for
more information.
Community
Development
Corporation of Utah (CDC)
CDC specializes in new construction and rehabilitation of
single-family, detached homes
on scattered sites and small subdivisions. A loan or grant may be
provided by the CDC to incomeeligible families who need help
with down payment and closing
costs. Income eligibility may
vary with family size, location,
and funding source requirements.

For information call 994-7222.
Utah Housing Corporation
The Utah Housing Corporation
offers four loan programs for
first-time and low or moderateincome homebuyers, including
FirstHome, FirstHome Plus,
Single Parent FirstHome and
Single Parent FirstHome Plus.
These programs offer belowmarket fixed interest rates on
30-year loans. Call 521-6950 for
more information.
Salt
Lake
Neighborhood
Housing Services (NHS)
NHS offers low-interest loans
to first-time homebuyers wishing to purchase homes in NHSʼs
target neighborhoods of Fairpark,
Guadalupe, Rose Park, Glendale
or Poplar Grove. A first-time
homebuyer is someone who has
not owned a home within the past
year. NHS also offers low-interest loans for people who wish to
repair or remodel a home. If you
are interested in making home
improvements, NHS offers qualified homeowners a second mortgage loan, with an interest rate
below the market rate, for home
rehabilitation, remodeling, and
repairs. The home must be owner
occupied and within the NHS target neighborhoods. Call NHS at
539 590 for more information.

Volunteers work and sweat together in the hot summer sun while building a new playground on
Modesto Avenue in hte Glendale neighborhood. Photo by Jacob Brace.
Playground cont. from page 4

Home Depot stores to build a
community designed, community labored playground. The
application was granted in June
with a small match from Kingʼs
original CDBG applications
and a Glendale Neighborhood
Matching grant.
A Salt Lake City KaBOOM!
committee was instantly created and included Sonja Hervi
of the Bend-in-the-River, Bruce
Brown of City Engineering,
Alison McFarlane of City
Community and Economic
Development, Jesse Draper
of the Glendale Community
Council, Jeremy King of the
Glendale Community and Jacob
Brace of Salt Lake City Weed

& Seed.
This committee worked
throughout the summer with
their Home Depot counterpart
committee, led by Raelynn
Rushton and guided by the
KaBOOM!
expert
Jennie
Connors. Each member brought
various skills and resources that
added up to critical components
for success.
On Build Day, the anxiety
and excitement was apparent.
Volunteers were hungry for
work and before anyone realized, tents had been raised, volunteers were registering, tools
were strategically placed and
build captains were getting onsite training. A vacant field was
to become a safe playground in

a matter of hours.
And right on schedule, by way
of the KaBOOM! community
build process, Home Depotʼs
generosity, City Parkʼs crews,
and hundreds of volunteers,
Phase One of Modesto Park was
completed by that afternoon.
The invigorating energy felt
by participants will be carried
on to Phase Two, with financial
and volunteer support from
Bank One. This second phase
will include a small rock climbing wall, outdoor learning areas,
a pavilion type structure, native
plants, encouraged wildlife
areas, shade trellis, neighborhood flag pole and more. Come
be a part of this incredible community strengthening process!
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A forum for resident histories, stories, and milestones including births, deaths, marriages, anniversaries, graduations, etc.

Fairparkʼs Past Not So Different From the Present
By Beth Hoffman
One of six Community Council
districts on Salt Lake Cityʼs west
side, Fairpark is defined on all
sides by natural and human-made
boundaries. The community,
which also includes Guadalupe
and Jackson neighborhoods, is
bounded to the south by busy
North Temple, on the east by
the railroad tracks that run down
500 West, on the north by the
high walls of the interstate and
on the west by the Jordan River.
Because of its proximity to
downtown, Fairpark was inhabited earlier than most of the west
side, and the area was included in
the cityʼs original nineteen wards,
although few lived west of 500
North in the 1850s.
As with many areas throughout Salt Lake City, Fairpark
was faced with many early challenges, including the competing
ideals of a religious homeland
versus an urban center; the battle
with Mother Nature to create
a habitable landscape; and the
role of national trends and politics in local development. Early
in Fairparkʼs development a

conflict arose between the need
to welcome outside people and
ideas to the area and the desire
to remain the isolated homeland
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (LDS).
The first bridge over the Jordan
River was built at North Temple
in 1849, creating a main, west
side corridor into and out of
the city. This bridge made possible not only the expansion of
Mormon settlements to the west
of the city, but created a main
artery for westward travelers to
pass through the city.
Many miners seeking gold in
California used this bridge on
their way to the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. To lighten their load
for the arduous trek, many left
livestock, food supplies and
wagons behind in Salt Lake City,
possibly saving the pioneers from
starvation.
Likewise, the U.S. army, led
by General Johnston, crossed
into Salt Lake City in 1858
via the Jordan Bridge at North
Temple and paraded down Main
Street, firmly establishing the
federal governmentʼs presence in
the Territory.

Old white bridge over Jordan River at North Temple, 1908. Digital Image © 2001 Utah State Historical Society. Printed with permission.

In Fairpark, Mother Nature
presented the early pioneers
with both an over abundance
and an acute shortage of water.
The area was swampy, as early
settler Nelson Wheeler Whipple

(whose house still stands today
at 564 West and 400 North) commented when he first visited the
land assigned to him by the LDS
Church. “I did as I was told and a
lot was set off to me in the nine-

teenth Ward…I went and saw it
and found it half covered with
water…I saw by this I was not
going to be able to do anything
See Fairpark page 8

Bosnian Family Survives Horrible Ordeal for a Better Life
By Erika Fiske

Adnan doesnʼt wake up in the
middle of the night anymore, terrified and drenched in sweat. The
guns, bombs and minefields are
a distant memory. He was just
six when it all started, and that
probably saved his life. It was the

older boys, 18 and up, who were
taken away forever.
Adnanʼs Salt Lake City neighbors also remember that time,
but only from watching the
tragedy unfold on television and
in newspapers. It was Bosnia,
around 1992, when the Serbian
people decided they no longer

wanted to share the country
with their Catholic and Muslim
neighbors. The world watched
in disbelief as miles of displaced
refugees crossed the borders out
of Bosnia, leaving behind them
everything but the dusty clothes
and shoes they wore.
Although 70 percent of Bosnian

Standing on the front porch of their Argyle Court home on Salt Lake City’s west side are the Milicevic
family. From left, Mirsada, Adnan and Asmir. The family relocated to the United States when they were
driven from their home in Bosnia. Photos by Erika Fiske.

voters chose independence in
1992, and Bosnia-Herzegovinaʼs
independence was officially
recognized by the United States
and most foreign countries, Serb
national forces under Slobodan
Miloschevich carried out “ethnic
cleansing” in Bosnian territory,
expelling and killing Muslims
and Catholics, particularly civic,
religious and intellectual leaders;
erecting concentration camps for
young men; raping women; and
destroying religious buildings,
libraries and museums.
Seated in their living room
recently on Salt Lake Cityʼs west
side, Adnan Milicevic and his
mother and father, Mirsada and
Asmir, gathered around albums
full of pictures of the life they
once had in Bosnia and the life
theyʼve made for themselves in
the United States since a U.N.
relief organization brought them
here in 1998.
Adnan, a tall, soft-spoken
18-year-old with thoughtful
brown eyes, pushed across the
table some words he put on
paper – three typed pages titled
“My Way Through War,” and
a poem in which he writes, “I
wish I never had to walk cross
the minefield, holding on to my
dad; Young, and scared as hell,
but mostly, just sad.”
The handsome young man
does have a sad look about him,

something that can come with
experiencing death and horror
at a young age. His story begins,
“It was around the year 1992.
My dad came into the house and
said it was time for us to go. My
mom went into the bedroom and
packed some stuff and we waved
our grandma goodbye and headed
downtown.”
The description could be of
a Sunday family outing in Salt
Lake City, except that it was
Prijedor, Bosnia, at a time when
a quarter of the population in that
village was being loaded onto
trucks and taken away.
The Milicevics heard the stories about caravans of people
disappearing, but staying in their
small town was not an option.
Already one member of their
family had been killed.
Mirsada explained how her
brother was stopped by uniformed Serbians on a road on the
way to their house. He and others
with him were stabbed to death
and buried by the uniformed
Serbs, after the Muslim names on
their passports were discovered.
Mirsada remembers the day
a neighbor came to her home in
Prijedor. “She just came in the
house and said, ʻIʼll take your
clothes.ʼ” The family dared not
protest. Always ready to run, they
lived in fear of the day uniformed
See Family page 11
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Garden Memoirs

A garden is born. Local residents, Fred Fife and Ingrid Caceres, prepare to plant the first trees in the Native Plant Garden in 1987. Photo by Ila Rose Fife

By Charlotte Fife-Jeffison

From barren to beautiful. Blue flax flowers engulf a nearby mountain
mohagany plant in the Native Plant Garden. Photo by Fred Fife.

Throughout most of my childhood, the view from my front
porch was a vacant, weed-ridden
field that ran parallel to the railroad tracks across 9th South near
9th West. The area was always
filled with trash and tumbleweeds.
In my eighth grade year,
inspired by a geometry assignment, my dad and I came up
with an idea to design a garden
that would eventually be planted
in that neglected, littered space.
Together, we constructed a small
model of a geometrically shaped
garden.
The garden came to life in the

West Side Senior Class President
a Milestone at East High
addresses.
“Iʼm going to try and
Instead of a convenient
get more west siders to
five-minute drive to West
participate in things,”
High School each mornhe said. He and vice
ing, Inoke Hafoka travels
president Zach Miller
across the city to East High
plan to do some new
for school, and has done so
things, while also buildfor the past three years. In
ing upon the good things
1988, a modification of
that former presidents
the school boundaries took
have accomplished.One
effect after the closing of
feeling that Inoke wanted
South High School, sendto alleviate as president
ing students from the West
was the overwhelming
Side to East High School
fear of “newness” with
and, in the process, creatwhich incoming students
ing a more diverse student
struggle.
body.
Pamphlets
handed
“I think itʼs better. Itʼs
out on registration day
different. You get viewexplained what new stupoints from [the] East
dents could expect their
East High Senior Class President Inoke Hafoka
Side and West Side,” said
first year at East.
promises to promote cultural diversity.
Hafoka, after being asked if
Instead
of
simply
Photo courtesy East High School.
the range of social classes
believing that east-sidat East High causes more
passed since the boundary
ers dominate things, Hafoka
harm than good. “I like how
change of ʻ88, and not one of
took a shot and won. He and
diverse it is - not just culturthe 14 separate student body
Miller will make changes in
ally, either.”
presidents at East High has
the next ten months. But the
East High seems to take
ever come from the west side
biggest accomplishment may
pride in diversity among their
of town. But this year, things
be simply winning the elecstudents, but a curious absence
are different.
tion. West-siders may feel like
of diversity among East Highʼs
Hafoka is serving as East
they actually have something
student body officers has sent
Highʼs Senior Class President
to contribute to their school.
the opposite message in the
this year, and he is looking for
Hafoka has cracked open the
past.
participation from each one
door of possibility for his peers
Fourteen school years have
of his peers, no matter their
and for students to come.
By Eric Watson

early 80s. It featured vibrantcolored flowers, such as red and
orange gaillardia daisies, purple
penstemons and bright yellow
sunflowers, which are drought
resistant and thrive in our dry
climate. Many different species
of native trees and bushes - red
berry juniper, mountain mahogany and Fremont cottonwood, etc.
- were also planted in strategic
locations.
The “We the People Native
Plant Garden” flourished for more
than a decade. Over the years, the
garden began to involve different
groups of people from the community in the design, planting,
and maintenance of individual
plots. Periodic planting/sprucing
parties took place, highlighted
by my dadʼs famous sourdough
pancakes. The garden attracted
volunteers from all over the
valley, including many students
from the University of Utahʼs
Bennion Center, members of the
Utah Native Plant Society, and
local residents.
Little by little, that barren plot
of land was transformed to a
lush, colorful, mostly self-supporting garden, full of more than
eighty different species of native
flowers, shrubs, and trees.
In the midst of the city, I
learned the names and uses of
many desert plants from walking
up and down the gardenʼs length
with my dad and Debbie Noel, a
native plant guru from Red Butte

Gardens. It was not uncommon
to see us meandering through,
stopping to taste the tart, gooey
insides of rose hips, or to rub
fragrant sage leaves between our
fingers as we picked up trash or
weeded the garden.
After a few years, I could
identify most of the plants in
the garden. Then, to my delight,
I started noticing those same
plants on desert excursions in
Canyonlands and Zion National
Park, and on the North Rim
of the Grand Canyon, where I
worked for a season.
Although most of the people
who helped start it have moved
on or stopped coming to maintain it, the “We the People Native
Plant Garden” still exists today.
Most people might not notice it
as they drive by, because it isnʼt
manicured with mowed lawn
and carefully trimmed shrubs.
Overgrown vines climb and curl
freely along the chain link fence
that separates the garden from
the neighboring train tracks, and
the woodchip footpath is now
obscured by thick, overcrowded
clumps of willows and bushes.
But, if passersby only knew
about the medicinal Navajo Tea
in the “Moab” plot, the hardy
pinon and ponderosa pine trees,
the blooming prickly pear cactus
patch, dainty blue flax flowers
and evening primrose that open
up at dusk…they might stop to
take a closer look.

The garden flourished with the help of many volunteers from around
the city.
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From the Editor
I would like to thank some of
the volunteers who have offered
their unwavering support and
encouragement for this community newspaper. They are individuals and groups who truly
care about the vitality of our
west side neighborhoods.
A big thanks to the following: All those who voluntarily
contribute articles, photos and
stories (see page two); Jacob
Brace and Marilyn Copeland
for assisting with editing; Kate
Rubalcava for updating events,
resources and our mailing list;
Deborah Rubalcava, for offering
her assistance with book-keeping and invoicing;
Jim Fisher, our “Great Mentor
in the Sky”, for sharing his
expertise; Edie Trimmer, for her
meaningful story ideas and long
hours of researching, interviewing and writing; Irene Fisher and
Peter Jacobsen of University
Neighborhood Partners, John
Storrs of the Poplar Grove
Community Council, Marilyn
Mecham of the Rose Park
Community Council and residents Merriane Taylor Lee, Dale
Neilson, Kate Rubalcava, and
my mother, Ila Rose Fife for
delivering papers to various
public places around the city.
We are also grateful to the
various businesses and organizations that give financial support
by advertising with us. But, most
important, thanks to our many
readers. It is this combined support that keeps The West View
going.
In our efforts to engage
more people from the community in the production of The
West View, we are working
in conjunction with the Salt
Lake Community Collegeʼs
Community Writing Center
(CWC) and University of Utah
professor of Communication Jim
Fisher, to offer free training and
assistance to current and poten-

Fairpark cont. from page 6

with the lot that fall, if ever I
did…I did not think of building
for several years after that. In
September [1854] I commenced
to build a house.” (The Diary of
Nelson Whipple Wheeler)
City Creek also flooded continuously, leaving the “lower part
of North Temple… covered with
gravel to a depth of from one to
five feet [in 1862]. Six weeks the
people worked night and day to
save their property.” (Tales of a
Triumphant People)
Yet the area was also unsuitable for widespread agricul-

West Side Neighborhoods:
Good For the Most Part

tial writers for the paper.
Our first annual Journalism
for the Community workshop,
taught, pro-bono, by Fisher
(who just happens to live on the
West Side), finished up in late
October.
This four-session, comprehensive workshop introduced such
aspects of journalism as finding
accurate and credible sources,
how to conduct an interview,
different ways of structuring a
story, different types of stories
and story ideas for community
newspapers, and the basics of
media law.
What would normally cost
a pretty penny in tuition and
involve attending a college or
university, was offered free of
charge at the accessible and
inviting Community Writing
Center on the west side of town
at 511 West 2nd South. We hope
to repeat this workshop each
year in the fall, and are forming
an ongoing writersʼ group that
will offer interactive assistance
to individuals interested in writing for The West View. So, if
you have considered writing for
your community newspaper, and
want to take part in our writersʼ
group, please call the CWC at
957-4992.
As always, we welcome
photo, opinion, and West Side
Stories (births, deaths, milestones, achievements and other
stories) submissions. The submission deadline for the Spring
2004 issue is February 15.
It is a challenging (and nearly
impossible) task to reach out to
the entire community, but we
are committed to continuing our
inclusive efforts.
We welcome your suggestions
and constructive criticism via
mail or phone.
On behalf of The West View,
I wish all of our readers a safe,
warm and joyful holiday season.
-Charlotte

One residentʼs response to
“West Side Neighborhoods:
Safe or Dangerous? A Matter of
Perspective” (Front page of The
West View, Summer 2003)

tural development as the soil was
alkali and the potential irrigation
water from the Jordan silty and
costly to divert.
National trends also greatly
affected the development of the
Fairpark. The effort to connect
the east and west coasts of the
country led to the completion
of the transcontinental railroad
in 1869 and the building of a
Salt Lake connection along 500
West in 1870, a border that soon
came to define the east side of
Fairpark.
The railroadʼs arrival to the
area, like many Fairpark devel-

opments, presented an interesting challenge to the community:
While the train made it easier for
the Mormon faithful to gather
to Zion, it also made Salt Lake,
and specifically Fairpark, a more
attractive area to immigrants outside of the Mormon faith looking
for steady work.
Deed records indicate that
many of the original Mormon pioneer settlers sold their property in
Fairpark at this time and moved
away, and by 1910, 50 percent of
residents, who responded to the
census, reported working in the
railroad industry.

West Side. For many, those
two words conjure up images of
switchblades in the schools and
rag-wearing, gun-toting teens
who pass out dope on street corners. To say that this is how the
West Side looks is being ignorant
to the teen culture.I could walk
through any Salt Lake City neighborhood and point out several
so-called “gang” members. Over
several years on a paper route
that took two hours to deliver, I
saw more “gang” members playing with their siblings and going
to the YMCA (on 600 West 300
North), than doing anything
questionable. West Side schools

are not full of drugs and weapons.
The elementary schools offer the
Extended Learning Program for
students who are qualified as
gifted and talented and English
as a Second Language classes for
those students who are learning
English. Students have access to
arts programs and sophisticated
computer equipment. Contrary to
its reputation as a school where
most students have a switchblade
and are ready to jump you, West
High has a terrific academic program, including the prestigious
International Baccalaureate program.
I feel that the people who were
interviewed in Edie Trimmerʼs
article presented an inaccurate
view of the West Side. Born and
raised on Salt Lake Cityʼs West
Side, I have never felt fear to
walk through the neighborhood

at any time - day or night. I
have never seen any prostitution, although that doesnʼt mean
that itʼs not out there. I have no
fear of drug dealers, only the
free-roaming packs of stray dogs
that pop up every year or so.More
and more, people are pointing a
finger at the increasing Hispanic
minority as being the problem.
My Hispanic neighbors are helpful and friendly. I will admit that
my neighborhood has its share
of gang activity and occasional
wild parties with loud mariachi
music blasting into the night. But
most of the time, it is soccer on
the front lawn and basketball in
the driveway. The West Side has
some problems that need solving,
but what part of the city doesnʼt?
-Jessica Haggerty, FairPark

Why I Like Rose Park
The reasons are numerous:
The public transportation is very
good. The property taxes are fair
and the City is good to help us
with problems. The airport is
easy to get to. The freeways
are accessible. We have good
schools, teachers and leaders.
We have an excellent library
– Day Riverside Branch. We are
close to activities downtown, at
the Delta Center, Salt Palace,
Symphony Hall, Temple Square,
the malls and Gateway. We live
close to City Creek Canyon and
the State Capitol and other his-

torical places.
The neighborhood is known
for our beautiful roses - the
streets are named after roses. The
people are friendly and tolerant
of one another and the different
beliefs we all have. We enjoy our
neighborhood get-togethers and
street parties.
We have a lot of churches, an
excellent golf course and walk
ways on the Jordan River Park
Way. We have many parks and all
are taken care of by the City, and
we will soon have one of the best
lighting systems in the city.

One of the biggest reasons
why I love Rose Park and enjoy
living here is that I am close to
my job. For twenty-seven years I
have had the pleasure to serve my
neighbors with my service station
by repairing their cars. I appreciate all the business that residents
have given me. It has been good
for my family. My children have
all expressed how nice it was
growing up in such a great place
as Rose Park.
-Urban Child, Rose Park

This opinion section is an open forum for community issues.
Editorial columns and opinion articles are strictly the opinion of the author. Letters of an indecent or demeaning nature will not be published.
Letters may be edited for style and space.
Send your letters to editor@thewestview.org. or 1094 Garn Way, SLC, UT 84104.
Please include your name, address and telephone number.

Soon after, in the 1880s and
ʻ90s, the building of subdivisions
throughout the United States led
many speculators to buy land in
Fairpark and to begin to fill in the
neighborhood with small housing
developments such as “Waverly,”
“Oakley,” or “Byers & Tolles.”
Street names were changed,
marking a departure from the
LDS dictated grid system centered on Temple Square.
Similarly the excitement of
a national highway system led
to the erection of the interstate
in 1956 through the middle of
Fairpark, a decision that physi-

cally divided the community in
two and angered many residents.
These challenges – finding
a balance between LDS and
non-Mormon needs and ideals,
the drive to conquer previously
uninhabitable environments, and
the impact of national trends
– and the communityʼs response
to them, have all worked to shape
Fairpark as we know it.
Today, these forces are still
at work in the community and
are continuing to affect Fairpark
as the neighborhood develops,
diversifies and plans for the
future.

SPORTS
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Former Football Coach Makes
Sting, Sweat and Salt Lakeʼs
Lasting Impression on West Side Youth
Cultural Melting Pot
By Jennifer J. Johnson
He says “sudor”, you say
“sudore”.
She says “asedakude”, you
say “sweat”. At the Northwest
Recreation Center on the west
side of Salt Lake City, words
are spoken not just in Spanish,
Italian or Japanese, but also
in Filipino, Bosnian, Korean,
Sudanese, Vietnamese and
a variety of Pacific Islander
dialects.
Welcome
to
Northwestʼs delicious variety
of ethnicities.On any given
night a group fitness class at
this Salt Lake County facility will host a community of
multiple ethnicities, with the
majority of participants using
English as a second (or maybe
even third) language.
While some group fitness
or yoga instructors may find
catering to such a diverse audience daunting, I thrive in this
melting pot. Or, rather, given
the intensity of our exercise,
it may be more appropriate to
say that I thrive in helping the
melting pot melt off unwanted
pounds through the joys of
exercise.
Consider these successful
women: Christine, a mother
of four and police force
assistant of Samoan descent,
who dropped four dress sizes
through Northwestʼs aerobics
programs; Patricia, a native
Mexican mother of two and
former aerobics instructor who
has lost so many inches that
her once-skeptical husband
now pushes her out the door
to accommodate her desire for
exercise; Ngoc, a Vietnamese
immigrant and mother of four
who has honed and toned her
compact frame to be able to
“pump” eight to 10 pound
weights with relative ease; and
Sylvia, an Italian immigrant
who relies on yoga to provide
her with peace and calm in
her stressful life as a young
married teacher and graduate
student.
Northwest offers classes in
aerobics, weight training, spin-

ning (indoor cycling), triathlon
training, karate, Capoeira
(Brazilian dance/gymnastics
and martial arts fusion) and
yoga. While there is no doubt
that the facility provides an
excellent physical education
routine and (through disciplines like karate, Capoeira
and yoga) mind-body development, perhaps more interesting
is the powerful impact of the
cultural melting pot it involves.
As a native Midwesterner and
Salt Lake transplant, I am in
complete awe of the wonders
of these cultures that I receive
as a delightful fringe benefit
of working for the County at
Northwest.
My students have showered
me with love and friendship.
Birthday cards and holiday
presents, Vietnamese and
Italian cuisine, loans of cultural videos, and even professional insights regarding both
my teaching and my “day job”
as vice president of Marketing
for a yoga company. Such is
my bounty.
On the 24th of July, recognizing a world beyond Utah
and honoring our mini-communityʼs Thursday night commitment, a small group of us
collected to do aerobics. Four
of us - a Sudanese, an Italian,
a Japanese, and a native-born
American woman (that oneʼs
me) sat in a circle and shared
cultural mores. Sitting there,
I had stronger impressions
of the meaning of “pioneers”
than I ever had while watching a parade or stuffing myself
with picnic-stuffs. I drank
deeply from the cultural melting pot, and continue to enjoy
refreshing myself four times
a week with my friends, my
students, my masters.
Jennifer J. Johnson is a YogaFit
I, II & III-certified Yoga instructor and has earned a group fitness teaching certificate from the
Aerobics and Fitness Association
of America. She welcomes students at her classes, and comments at jjj@joandco.com.

by Dale J. Neilson
Nice guys donʼt always finish last.
Exhibit ʻAʼ is Keith
Romney. During two Salt
Lake City coaching stints
spanning a total of nine years,
Romney, now 74, compiled an
incredible 153-12 little league
football record. His second
time around featured back-toback national championships
in 1996 and 1997, not to mention several Ute Conference
league titles.
Recognition for the 1996
national championship came
in letters from both former
Gov. Mike Leavitt and former
BYU coaching legend LaVell
Edwards.
“This… will impact (players) in many more ways
than just athletically,” wrote
Edwards to Romney. “You Keith Romney, now confined to a wheelchair because of muscular dystroare to be commended for phy, was an extraordinary little league coach of many west side youth.
your efforts and dedication Photo by Charlotte Fife-Jepperson.
in helping the youth in this
Intermediate School graduate five different races – Tongan,
way.” Leavitt thanked the team Paea Afu remembers Romney as Hispanic, African American,
for “how well [they] represented a “hard guy at first” who became Caucasian, and Cambodian - as
Utah...”
“an awesome coach, one of the well as two girls.
Romneyʼs last tenure included best I ever had. He would treat us
Romney once told a reporter
weathering the storm of muscular as grown-up boys.”
his teamʼs “religion” was good
dystrophy while walking. Now,
But Romney had a soft side, sportsmanship. In fact, it means
heʼs confined to a wheelchair. too, said Afu, as he treated the more to him and his players than
While Romney was enduring players like his grandchildren, their record. The poor sportsmandisabling health problems near “giving us grandpa-rides” after ship he formerly observed at little
the end of his career, assistant games to eat out at his expense. league games was so appalling; it
Ron Miya was legally blind and Even after players moved on, was at least partially responsible
partially paralyzed by a stroke.
Romney still supported them at for his becoming a coach and
“It was like a play or movie,” high school games and gradua- organizing his own team.
said Romney, laughing. “Ron tion.
Romney nicknamed his teams
and I were walking with canes.
Miya said Romneyʼs charitable the Goats - G for Good and S
We werenʼt going to intimidate treatment of his players made for Sports - because he wanted
anybody. We were the walking him “generous to a fault.” The players who were good sports.
wounded…When I fell down (at assistant coach said it may have Miya wrote a cheer that the little
the 1997 national championship had to do with Romneyʼs former league team repeated at practice:
game), the players helped me up. duties as bishop of the Salt Lake “We are East and we have pride,
It was funny.”
LDS Garden Park 2nd Ward. our fame is known from far
While laughter may be the “Being bishop and a youth foot- and wide, hard and fair is how
best medicine, example is the ball coach tied it all together.”
we play, good sports arenʼt just
best teacher. Romney attributes
Romney “loves dealing with words we say.”
his success to teaching players young people,” said Miya. “He
In their 1997 rout of a Las
good work ethic, while stressing doesnʼt know about the xʼs and Vegas, Nev., team to win the
gentlemanly behavior.
oʼs of football, but does know national championship, the
Maybe some thought the coach about young people and how to opposing coach said Romneyʼs
would be better suited to teach a motivate them.”
team had the best sportsmanship
Sunday School class, but several
According to Miya, the coach of any team they ever played.
of his favorite practice drills made didnʼt care about color or gender,
Nice guys like Keith Romney
for tough and physical teams.
as evidenced by team makeup. finish first.
Former player and Glendale For example, one team included

Do you have a sporting event or story that
you would like us to cover?
Call us at 355-9572 or email Charlotte at
editor@thewestview.org
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Maria notices that Salt Lake
City government is doing some
good things. She’s glad for the
annual garbage pick up and the
investment in rebuilding several
elementary schools. Even more,
she notices efforts to invest
improvements in sound barriers adjacent to I-15 and street
upgrades at the small business
area at 900 West and 1000
North.
Rosa Cendejas lives with her
parents in Glendale, where she
has lived for seven years. She
attended Parkview Elementary
and has good memories of the
teachers there. What Rosa likes
about the neighborhood is its stability. Most of her neighbors have
been there for several years and
care about each other. She wishes
they would all talk together more
to create a real neighborhood
feel. Rosa did note that there are
occasional fights, often involving
students from the nearby intermediate school or gang members
that she says live in the area.
When asked does she think
investments in homes in the
area are a good idea, she
replied, “I hear my parents talk
about that. They want to move
back to Mexico in a few years.
They don’t think they could get
their money back if they make
improvements.” So they put their
efforts into household repairs and
in the flowerbeds in their front
yard.
Rolando Ramos has lived in his
house in the Euclid neighborhood
for five years. He sees his investment in his home as a good one
and plans to hold on to his house
for the next 10 years as an investment in rental property. Rolando
likes the neighborhood because
of its character. He explains,
“Homes in the suburbs are all
built at the same time and have
maybe five different designs.
The neighborhoods may look
uniform but they give up the
diversity of a neighborhood that
has had homes built over a long
time. Some of the homes here are
60 years old or more.”
However, he doesn’t like the
modular homes that are squeezed
into small lots on his block.
Rolando likes his neighbors and
he feels that they look out for
each other more than his old
neighborhood in West Valley
City did. What tempers his
optimism is what he sees as the
“low volunteer effort on the part
of residents.” Rolando believes
the neighborhood schools cater
too much to non-English speaking students and the quality of

his kids’ education suffers. For
these and other reasons, his wife
is anxious to move to another
neighborhood.
All of those interviewed for
this story thought Salt Lake
City government spends enough
of their tax dollars on west side
neighborhoods. They are happy
with police protection, garbage
pick-up, street improvements,
and neighborhood planning
efforts. However, they are less
sure that their own neighbors
invest and take care of their
homes. If there is decline in the
neighborhoods, in the opinion of
those interviewed, it is an issue
of individual responsibility rather
than lack of interest by the City
Council or the Mayor.
Data on how much homeowners invest in improvements on
their homes is difficult to obtain.
However, research on how much
taxable sales are attributable to
west side neighborhoods was
obtained and should be considered important because most of
Salt Lake City’s general fund
budget comes from property,
sales and business taxes. This
general fund is the main source
of the City’s operating budget.
While the biggest generator
of taxable sales in the city is
the downtown area, west side
neighborhoods are next in line
according to Utah State Tax
Commission data sorted by zipcode. In fact, by zipcode, downtown neighborhoods generate 60
percent of taxable sales followed
by west side neighborhoods at 20
percent. This is due to the fact
that the West Side hosts the City’s
manufacturing and wholesale
industries. It is important to note
that a significant portion of the
downtown taxables sales is due
to the electric and gas utilities
that have their corporate offices
downtown, but have an operating
facility in West Side neighborhoods. All other Salt Lake City
neighborhoods, combined, produce the remaining 20% and host
an important part of Salt Lake
City’s retail stores.
There is no information easily
available on property taxes paid
by zipcode, however, half of Salt
Lake City’s important industrial
property tax payers are located
in our neighborhoods. These
are Delta Airlines, Pacificorp,
Skywest, and Questar. In addition
to these big property tax payers
are the property taxes of roughly
17,000 homes and the potential
sales taxes from approximately
54,000 residents living on the
West Side.
Since west side neighborhoods
are such an important part for

Salt Lake City, residents might
expect that the City would invest
in services and capital improvements that make the this part of
city a viable place to live and
work. To understand the City’s
investments, I looked into the
expenditures on one of the services provided to residents, public
safety, as well as the investment
in capital improvement projects.
Jerry Burton, with the Salt
Lake City Police Departments’s
accounting office, states that
the Pioneer Precinct, which is
from State Street west, gets 21
percent of Salt Lake City Police
Department’s budget. This does
not include administrative costs,
the cost for dispatch, nor when
officers from Liberty Precinct
must respond to west side calls.
Furthermore, it is important to
note that Salt Lake City Police
Deparmtent has a total of three
seperate divisions: Pioneer Patrol
Division (Westside), Liberity
Patrol Division (Eastside) and
Special Investigations Division
(which includes, among other
focused law enforcement efforts,
officers dedicated for SWAT,
Gangs, Narcs, Vice, and Motors
activity for the
entire city).
Salt
Lake
City’s Capital
Improvement
Funds are
a
portion of the
city’s General
Funds
(sales
and property tax
dollars collected
from within Salt
Lake City as
well as bonds

and other sourcese of revenue)
that represent investments the
city makes in its neighborhoods.
These investments include parks,
streets, bridges and long range
planning projects. The intent
of capital improvements in the
city is similar to a home owner
investing in siding or new rooms
or a business spending dollars on
maintenence or expansion. These
are investments to raise and
maintain a quality of life.
Sherri Collins with Salt Lake
City government provided data
on approved expenditures for
Capital Improvement Projects for
the years 2000-2003. Over this
four year period, Salt Lake City
government approved the use of
$6 million on west side projects
out of a total $21 million dollar
capital improvement budget for
neighborhoods; approximately
a third of the approved dollar amount. Projects that were
approved include local street
improvements, Jordan River
Parkway
development
and
improvments, west side parks
investments, and improvements
to the industrial areas west of
Redwood Road.
Looking deeper into the City’s
spending, the per capita amout
over the four year period of
Capital Improvement Projects
approved equaled $105 on the
West Side, compared to $114
spent per capita on Central City
neighborhoods and $122 spent on
neighborhoods east of 700 East.
A similar trend is found when
looking at capital improvement
projects funded by state and federal taxes. These include major
street improvements funded by

federal and state highway funds
and neighborhood projects which
are funded by federal Community
Development Block Grants. With
these added to general fund projects, west side neighborhoods
received $19 million out of $61
million budgeted for neighborhoods, or 31% of the total funds.
This amounts to $322 per capita
for west side residents compared
to $529 per capita for central city
residents and $227 for east side
residents.
A signal that west side residential neighborhoods are in trouble
is the data on property values for
these neighborhoods over the
past year as reported by Wasatch
Front Regional Multiple Listing
Service. Homes in the 84104
zipcode areas have declined from
average sales value of $100,000
by 13.1 percent to $87,000.
Homes in 84116 (Rose Park)
areas have declined in average
sales value from $118,000 by
5.6 percent to $111,000. This is
in comparison to average home
values for Salt Lake County
at $184,000, having declined
by 1.6 percent.
This average
home value is more than twice
the home value for homes in the
84104 neighborhoods.
However, west side residents
can take heart and hope in
the views expressed by John
Schnirel. “More and more we
are seen as a valuable part of the
city. This happens by word of
mouth and people to people as
we talk with each other. This is
not only east side talking to west
side neighborhoods, but neighbors talking to each other street
by street.”
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Adoptions, 3rd District Court
238-7201
Aging Services
468-2454
Meals on Wheels
468-2450
AIDS Hotline
1-800-537-1046
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
468-2009
Animal Control
535-5402
Battered Womenʼs Shelter
537-8600
Bend-in-the-River
587-9027
Board of Health
468-2750
Boys and Girls Club
364-9118
Building and \Housing Permits
535-7751
Building Inspections
535-6436
Cancer Screening and Control
Program
538-6712
Centro de la Familia
521-4473
Chamber of Commerce
364-3631
www.saltlakechamber.org
Chapman Branch Library
524-8285
Child Abuse/Neglect
538-4377
Community Action Program
359-2444
Community Support/Police
799-3440
Consumer Protection
530-6601
1-800-721-SAFE

PHONE NUMBERS

Family continued from page 8

Serbs might knock at the door
and take them away. “All night
we slept in our clothes,” Mirsada
said. “Because someone could
come and kill us anytime.”
Besides losing their possessions
to neighbors and soldiers, the
Milicevics lost their home, which
was paid for, their jobs, and their
bank accounts, which were closed
to them. “I worked for 15 years for
the same company, in the office of
a warehouse,” Mirsada said. “I go
to work one day and my friends
were wearing uniforms and asked
me what my name was. I worked
with them for l5 years, and they
asked my name.” Mirsada was
told that because she was Muslim,
she had to go home. There would
be no more work for her or her
husband, who was an electrician.
It was late summer when the
Milicevics and others decided
to leave their village and join a
convoy of trucks headed for the
border. At times, the convoy was
stopped and anything of value
was stolen from occupants–usually jewelry or money. Guns were
put to the heads of some, and
those trying to hide possessions
were shot. Mirsada had to give
up a gold ring given to her by
her recently killed brother. Her

Day Riverside Library
524-8287
Domestic Violence
1800-897-LINK
Drug Enforcement Agency
524-4156
Drug Activity (report)
799-3784
Ethnic Offices, Utah State
538-8850
Family Planning
584-8242
Family Shelter
359-4142
FBI
579-1400
Fire Dispatch
799-3911
Gang Hotline
799-3647
Graffiti Hotline
972-7885
Health Department
359-8749
Homeless Shelter
359-1807
Homeless Outreach (VOA) Detox
364-9414 Ext 6
Humane Society of Utah
261-2919
Indian Recovery Center
328-8515
Info City Offices
535-6333
Job Hotline - Public
535-6625
League of United Latin American
Citizens
521-3223
Legal Services of Utah
328-8891
Library - Main Office
524-8200

Mayorʼs Office
535-7704 www.ci.slc.ut.us
Neighborhood House
363-4589
Poison Control Center
581-2151
Police Dispatch
799-3000
Post Office
974-2200
Public Utilities Emergency Number
483-6700
Rental/Landlord Questions
328-8891
Rose Park Womenʼs Clinic
973-9675
Smoke Detectors (FREE) SLCFD
799-4173
Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center
974-2420
Streets and Cleanup
535-6908
Sunday Anderson Westside Center
538-2092
Suicide Prevention
483-5444
Travelerʼs Aid Society
359-4142
TreeUtah
364-2122
Utah Food Bank
978-2452
Utah Legal Services (Renterʼs
Right)
328-8891
Valey Mental Health
263-7100
Womenʼs Shelter
359-1807
YWCA
537-8600
Zoning Information
535-7752
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Gates Millennium Scholars (GMS) Award

About one month remains until the deadline for the 2004 -2005 Gates
Millennium Scholars award. All completed Nomination Materials must be postmarked or submitted on-line no later than January 16, 2004.
Gates Millennium Scholars (GMS), funded by a $1 billion grant from the Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation, was established in 1999 to provide outstanding
Asian Pacific Islander Americans, African Americans, American Indians/Alaska
Natives, and Hispanic Americans with an opportunity to complete an undergraduate college education in all discipline areas.
Students (nominees), nominators and recommenders are encouraged to
apply online or download Nomination Materials on the GMS website at http:
//www.gmsp.org General information, detailed instructions, and current scholar
profiles can also be found on this website.
Throughout the months of December and January, GMS volunteers from the
Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA) communities will conduct information
sessions and workshops. To find a site near you, please visit the Organization
of Chinese Americans (OCA) website at http://www.ocanatl.org
http://www.ocanatl.org. Then click
“Partnerships” on the top, click “Gates Millennium Scholars” on the left-hand
side, and then click “Information Sessions and Workshops. “ To request more
information, scroll down the main page and click “Request or order 2004-2005
GMS Nomination Materials or Informational Brochures.” Continuing GMS
Scholars may request funding for graduate education in the following areas:
mathematics, science, engineering, education or library science.
The goal of GMS is to promote academic excellence and to provide an opportunity for thousands of outstanding students with significant financial need to
reach their fullest potential. GMS selected 1,000 high-achieving students for
the 2003-2004 academic year, bringing the total number of students awarded to
more than 7,000 since the programʼs inception.
Eligibility Criteria
In the 2004-2005 academic year, individuals are eligible to be considered for
a Gates Millennium Scholar award if they:
• are Asian Pacific Islander American, African American, Hispanic American
or American Indian/Alaska Native;
• are a citizen/legal permanent resident or national of the United States;
• have a minimum GPA of 3.3 on a 4.00 scale (unweighted) at the time of
nomination;
• will be entering a U.S. accredited college or university as full-time, degreeseeking freshmen in the 2004-2005 academic year;
• have demonstrated leadership abilities through participation in community
service, extracurricular or other activities; and
• meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility criteria. (Eligibility for Federal Pell
Grant can only be determined through the submission of a Free Application
for Federal Student Aid [FAFSA] to the U.S. Department of Education.)

husband, Asmir, played a
required all those withdangerous game by hiding
out proper paperwork to
500 Marks in his shoes,
leave the country. Mirsada
and survived.
said a U.N. organization
The family remembers
similar to the Red Cross
many young men being
arranged for them to come
taken away and killed.
to the United States. They
“They were 18 to 25 years
stayed with one of Asmirʼs
old. They (soldiers) would
sisters in Salt Lake City
kill them with knives all
until they found an apartthe time,” Mirsada said.
ment and then, three years
“We heard about it afterago, purchased their home
wards.”
on Argyle Court in the
The convoy of families,
Fairpark area.
headed for the border, Adnan Milicevic, 18, recalls his family’s escape
In July, Adnan finished
traveled night and day. from Bosnia in his writings.
high school and now
“All the children were
manages a Pizza Hut and
so quiet,” she said. “They didnʼt Germany with the help of another is a loan officer with Twentieth
ask for any drink or food. They uncle.
Century Mortgage. Heʼs saving
were too scared.” Finally, in a
In Schwabisch Gmund, the for college and may seek a busino-manʼs-land in the mountains, family was housed with other ref- ness degree. Asmir repairs electric
the families set out on foot for ugees, one family to a bedroom. motors for Skyline Electric and
35 kilometers, careful not to Unable to speak German, they had Mirsada is employed at Abbott
step on disturbed ground in the difficulty finding work. Finally Laboratories. Their eldest son,
minefields. “I still remember how Mirsada got a job in a restaurant, Armando, 23, works at Salt Lake
hard I was holding onto my dad, and the German owner provided City International Airport while
because I was so scared,” Adnan a house for the family and found saving for college and a possible
writes.
a woodworking job for Asmir. degree in architecture. The family
When they reached Travnik, the Adnan remembers how difficult no longer worries about being told
family stayed with friends, then school was, since he didnʼt speak to stay home from work because
traveled on to Split, in Croatia, German. And for years he contin- of their Muslim heritage.
where they spent a week with ued to wake up at night, shaking
The Milicevics said theyʼre
relatives. Finally, an uncle got and sweating with fear from his grateful to be in a country
them into Austria by placing their memories of Bosnia.
where they have no fear that a
passports beneath his, so they
After five years in Germany, neighbor will walk up and take
were waved on. After a couple the family had to start over once their belongings or their home.
of months there, they moved to again when the government In fact, the Milicevics are close

with their Salt Lake neighbors
and often have street parties and
backyard barbecues, where Asmir
is known for his exquisite grilled
lamb. And now, Asmir can watch
NBA basketball in person at the
Delta Center, something he only
dreamed of in Bosnia.
Still, there are aspects of their
homeland they miss–the old
cities, the countryside, and the
slower-paced lifestyle. “It was
not a big city there. We had time
to visit,” Asmir said. The family
agrees they have to work harder
in this country to save for retirement, maintain insurance and
pay the bills. Nevertheless, they
manage to travel to various sites
around the country whenever
thereʼs an opportunity, and they
recently flew back to Croatia to
visit relatives.
In his writings, Adnan says,
“Only those who risk something
every truly win anything...We
should not let our fears hold us
back from pursuing our hopes…
the greater the fear you have to
face, the more satisfying the outcome usually is…Our fears were
the greatest of all–fear of death,
fear of the loss of our rights as
human beings...I will never be
able to look at things that most
take for granted the same way
again.”
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ONGOING EVENTS

Sorenson Multi-Cultural
Center: Call 974-2420 with
questions.
• Open Recreation-various
activities included. MondayThursday 6:00-8:00 p.m. Free
Program ages 6-12 registration
required.
• Girls Night at the
Clubhouse-Free, fun and educational computer activities.
Tuesdayʼs are Teen Nights from
6:00-8:00 p.m.; Friday ages 8-12
from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
• Various sports events,
including Boxing, Karate,
Volleyball, Soccer, Jr. Jazz
Basketball, Tennis, and T-Ball.
Northwest Multi-Purpose
Center: Call 596-0072 with
questions.
• Several exercise classes
for all fitness levels! Call for

details. Prices are $4.00 a class
$25.00 for eight classes or
$28.00 Monthly
• Fitness Weight Room
Mon. –Thurs.. 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday. 6 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Prices are $4.00 a day; 1 month
$22.00; six months $80.00
Family passes also available.
• Sports programs include;
Dance Cheer and Tumbling;
Karate and Capoeira (Brazilian
martial arts), Ski and Snowboard
Program $180 lessons Classes
start in January (sing up early)
• Swimming Pool-Open
Plunge, Lap Swim, Water
Exercise and Swimming
Lessons
• Child Care Preschool,
Kindergarten, Before and After
School, and Off Track

Day Riverside Library Call
594-8632 with questions.
• Dog Day Afternoons; bring
your favorite book to read to a
dog! You can feed them also!
1-3 p.m.,1st Wednesday of the
month
• Book Baby at 10 a.m.
• Every Tuesday - Preschool
Reading at 11 a.m.
• Bilingual Stories for
Children Every 3rd Thursday of
the month at 7 p.m.
City Library
• Teen Scene-Fun activities for
teens at Day-Riverside Branch
1575 West 1000 North 4-5.
Contact 594-8632 for more info.
• Various Reading Activities
for Babies and ToddlersContact The City Library for
Information at 524-8200

Senior Activities
Sunday Anderson Senior Center
• Computer Classes, call 538-2092 to get information and register
• Group Exercise Classes Monday, Wednesday at and Friday,
10 a.m.
• Tai Chi Chih Wednesdayʼs at 11 a.m.
• Exercise Room with equipment Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Wednesdayʼs 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
• Wendover Trip Second Wednesday of the Month. Bus leaves at
9:00 a.m. and returns at 7:00 p.m. $12.00 (includes $7.00 cash
back and free lunch buffet). Donuts and Bingo on the bus!
• Outreach Worker every Tuesday at 9 a.m.
• Oil Painting every Tuesday at 9 a.m.
• Lunch is served each day at noon. Please make reservations 24
hours in advance at 538-2092. A $2.00 donation is suggested.
• Brown Bags-given to qualified participants every Thursday at
11:30 a.m., sponsored by the Utah Food Bank
• Barber: Monday and Wednesday beginning at 8:00 a.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday beginning at 9:30 a.m.
• For other fun Senior Activities please contact 538-2092
• Coping with Holiday Depression and Sadness Class, Mon. 12/
22, 10:30 a.m., taught by Healthy Aging instructor Jen Walters
• Hawk Watch Presentation, Mon.1/5, 11 a.m., see and learn about
hawks and other beautiful raptors.
• Lens Crafters Adjust and Clean Glasses, Thurs. 1/15, call for time,
FREE
• Bingo moves to Tuesdays in January, 1 p.m.

Have an event? Do you want us to publish it here or on the web? Contact Kate Rubalcava at 359-8350 or rubalcava801@yahoo.com
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